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IMPORTANT EVENT TO REPORT: Decision of the Ordinary General Meeting of Shareholders
Decision dated 23.04.2019

The ordinary general meeting of shareholders legally reconvened for April 23, 2019, at 10.00 with the participation of 51.89% of the share capital, decides the following:

1. The annual financial statements as at 31 december 2018, based on the Administrators Report and the Auditor report, for the financial year 2018 were approved :
   - Total revenues ......................28.642.579 lei ;
   - Total expenses..........................33.249.737 lei ;
   - Loss.................................................... 4.607.158 lei ;
   The loss of the financial year 2018 is carried forward, to be recovered from the profits of future financial years.

2. The discharge of the company administrators for the financial year 2018 was approved ;

3. The Company Income and Expense Buget for 2019 was approved :
   - Total revenues..........................41.089.245 lei ;
   - Total expenses .........................40.923.244 lei ;
   - Gross loss..............................................166.001 lei ;
   - Net loss ..................................................166.001 lei ;

4. The date of 15.05.2019 is approved as registration date and the date of 14.05. 2019 as ex-data;

On the basis of this judgment, all formalities relating to the advertising and registration of the appropriate entries to the Trade Registry Office shall be carried out through the care of the Board of Directors of the company.

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD,
RADU VASILESCU